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expression "industrial undertaking" means any 
undertaking which may be declared by Order of the 
Governbs. in Council to be an industrial undertaking. 
3. The folhstwing section shall be inserted in the 

Principal Law as section 2 (a):— 
2 (a).—(1) TnaGovernor in Council may from time to 

time by order tos.be published in the Cyprus Gazette 
declare any undertaking to be an industrial under
taking for the purpose\of this Law, and from and after 
the date of the publication of such order this Law shall 
be in full force and effectSn respect of the undertaking 
to which the order refers. \ 

(2) The Governor in Council may in like manner 
revoke any such order. 

This Law was published in the Cyprus Gazette No. 2056 
of the lWi May, 1930. 

No. 7 OF 1930. 
T o AMEND THE MAINTENANCE O B D E B S (FACILITIES 

FOB ENFOBCEMENT) LAW, 1921. 

RONALD STOBBS.] [May 10, 1930. 

Be it enacted:— 
1. This Law may be cited as the Maintenance Orders 

(Facilities for Enforcement) Amendment Law, 1930, and 
shall be read as one with the Maintenance Orders (Faci
lities for Enforcement) Law, 1921, (hereinafter referred to 
as the Principal Law), and the Principal Law and this 
Law may together be cited as the Maintenance Orders 
(Facilities for Enforcement) Laws, 1921 and 1930. 

2 The Principal Law, section 3 (1), is hereby amended 
bv the deletion in line 4 of the words " transmitted to " and 
the substitution therefor of the words " transmitted by.' 

3 The Principal Law, section 11, is hereby repealed and 
in place thereof the following section shall have effect :— 

11 Where the Governor is satisfied that reciprocal 
provisions have been made by the Legislature of any 
British possession or any territory under His Majesty s 
protection for the enforcement within such possession or 
territory of Maintenance Orders made by Courts m 
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Cyprus, the Governor may by Proclamation extend this 
Law to such possession or territory, and this Law 
shall thereupon apply in respect of such possession or 
territory as though the references to England or Ireland 
were references to such possession or territory and the 
references to the Secretary of State were references to 
the Governor of such possession or territory. 

This Law was published in the Cyprus Gazette No. 2056 
of the 19th May, 1930. 

No. 8 OF 1930. 
T o AMEND AND CONSOLIDATE THE LAW OF BANKRUPTCY. AD. 1930. 

RONALD STORRS.] [May 10, 1930. 8 of 1930. 

B E it enacted:— 
PRELIMINARY. 

1. This Law may be cited as the Bankruptcy Law, short title. 
1930. 

2.—(1) In this Law, unless the context otherwise re- interpret». v tion of quires— terms. 
" The Court " means the Court having jurisdiction 

in bankruptcy under this Law : 
" Available act of bankrup tcy" means any act of 

bankruptcy available for a bankruptcy petition at the 
date of the presentation of the petition on which the 
receiving order is m a d e : 

" Debt provable in bankruptcy " or " provable debt " 
includes any debt or liability by this Law made provable 
in bankruptcy: 

" Gazetted " means published in the Cyprus Gazette: 
" General rules " include forms : 
" Goods " include all chattels personal and movable 

property: 
" Ordinary resolution" means a resolution decided 

by a majority in value of the creditors present, per
sonally or by proxy, at a meeting of creditors and voting 
on the resolution: 

" Prescr ibed" means prescribed by general rules 
within the meaning of this Law : 

" Property " includes money, goods, things in action, 
land, and every description of property whether movable 


